
BERKELEY

TO REPORT OUTAGES 

Call: 1-888-253-4232

DISTRICT OFFICES

Hours: 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

AWENDAW

North 7200, US-17
Awendaw, SC 29426
(843) 884-7525
AWMemberRequests@bec.coop

GOOSE CREEK

2 Springhall Road
Goose Creek, SC 29445
(843) 553-5020
GCMemberRequests@bec.coop

JOHNS ISLAND

1135 Main Road
Johns Island, SC 29455
(843) 559-2458
JIMemberRequests@bec.coop

MONCKS CORNER

1732 US-52 West
Moncks Corner, SC 29461
(843) 761-8200/(843) 825-3383
MCMemberRequests@bec.coop

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Robert Vandross, District 1
Sheila Powell, District 2
Wayne DeWitt, District 3
Sam Gourdine, District 4
Vacant, District 5
Willis Sanders, District 6
Connie P. Shuler, District 7
Harry A. Brunson, District 8
Henry H. Chavis, Sr., District 9

PRESIDENT & CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Mike Fuller

CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL:

 @BerkeleyElectricCooperative

@BerkeleyElectr3

@berkeleyelectriccoop

@BerkeleyElectricCooperative

@BerkeleyElectricCooperative

Changes coming to 
capital credits
WE ALL KNOW the phrase, 
“if it ain’t broke, don’t 
fix it” and for the most 
part following that bit of 
wisdom is good advice. As 
a member-owned electric 
cooperative, however, it’s our 

job to constantly review our business 
operations to ensure that we are serving 
our members’ best interests. It was 
through that process we determined it 
was necessary to make changes to how 
we handle capital credits. 

First, we’re changing how we report 
the amount of credits that you’re 
assigned as a member. Previously, the 
capital credit formula was published in 
South Carolina Living magazine. This 
meant members had to do the math 
themselves to determine how much 
they were earning. We realized that this 
was not a member-focused approach 
and have switched to printing the actual 
amount of your capital credit assignment 
on your bill. Remember, this is just a 
running total that’s designed to keep you 
better informed. Your capital credits will 
not be available until we distribute them, 
typically at the end of each year. 

Secondly, we’ll no longer mail capital 
credit checks. Traditionally, active 
members who earned a refund of $30 or 
more were mailed a check. This group 
represented around 25% of the members 
who received capital credits each year. 
This process cost the cooperative $75,000 
in postage and handling fees. Plus, 
around 10-15% of those checks were 
returned, adding costs for employee time 
to track, process and reissue the checks. 
So, starting with this year’s capital credit 
distribution, all refunds will be listed as a 
line-item credit that reduces your electric 

bill. Inactive members who are due more 
than $30 will continue to receive a check. 
In short, these savings help us have more 
cash available over time to return to 
members.

As a reminder, all members pay a 
$5 membership fee to receive service 
from Berkeley Electric. As a member, 
you also own part of the cooperative. 
When you pay your bill, a portion of 
that payment goes directly toward 
the “capital” investment in the co-op’s 
distribution system, or the physical assets 
we use to provide you with safe, reliable 
and affordable power. Unlike investor-
owned utilities that generate profits for 
their shareholders, we return margins, 
or profits, directly to our members as 
“capital” credits based on the co-op’s 
financial health. This is part of the 
cooperative difference and just one more 
way that we are looking out for you.

Sincerely,

MIKE FULLER

President & CEO

Starting this year, members will no longer receive a separate 
capital credit check. All refunds will be applied as bill credit.
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Calendar contest deadline Sept. 30
THIS IS IT! Your last chance to win in our annual calendar contest. 

Send us your best "Lowcountry Landscape" that captures the 

unique beauty of our area. If your photo is chosen, you win $100!

The contest ends on Friday, Sept. 30. All submissions must 

be landscape orientation (horizontal) and print quality so send 

us the highest resolution image possible. Cell phone shots are 

accepted but not encouraged. Please e-mail all submissions to 

micahp@bec.coop with the subject line “Calendar Contest.” Be 

sure let us know the location of your landscape. You must be a BEC 
member to enter!
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Honor a veteran
BERKELEY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE would like to offer its 
members a chance to honor local service men and women 
through purchasing an engraved plaque or paver as part of 
its new veterans memorial. Located directly across from the 
lobby of the new Moncks Corner facility, the monument will 
feature 50 metal plaques available for $100 each and over 
1,000 pavers at $50 each. A lottery will be held to select the 
veterans to be honored on the plaques due to the limited 
supply. There is no limit on the number of pavers that can be 
purchased. Please return the form below or apply online at 
berkeleyelectric.coop by Oct. 31. 

VETERANS MEMORIAL
Member name:

Address & Phone:

Account No.:

I am interested in:     Plaque      Paver 

Return by 10/31/22 with bill payment or mail to Berkeley Electric 
Co-op, Attn: Libby Roerig, PO Box 1234, Moncks Corner, SC 29461

Join us at Family Fest
WE'RE GOING TO BE PUMPING up the fun at the Islanders 
Farmers Market on Johns Island with some of the most 
unique inflatable amusements you've ever seen, presented by 
LocalSpanishNews.com. The event will be held on Sunday, 
Sept. 25 at 3546 Maybank Highway in Johns Island and 
feature inflatables like "The Edge," a 34-foot inflatable slide 
with twin drops. Parking is free, so come out and join the fun 
as the Latin community and our greater community come 
together for fun and food trucks!

Contact center extended hours
IN AN EFFORT to further improve our member service 
efforts, Berkeley Electric Cooperative's contact center 
will now be operating with extended hours from 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Members with service questions can 
reach the co-op by phone at (800) 327-9615, by email 
at memberinfo@berkeleyelectriccoop.zendesk.com or 
they can live chat with a representative on our website 
at berkeleyelectric.coop.
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Starting this year, members will no longer receive a separate 
capital credit check. All refunds will be applied as bill credit.

(Enclose paver payment)
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Voting—it’s at the core of the co-op
AS AN ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, Berkeley Electric 
understands the value of building relationships with 
elected officials at all levels of government. There are 
many important policy issues that directly impact 
electric utilities and ultimately, you, the members we 
proudly serve. Strengthening our relationships with 
elected leaders is one way that helps position us to 
advocate on behalf of our local communities.

While Berkeley Electric is a locally-owned coop-
erative, we’re part of a larger, nationwide network of 
electric co-ops. Through our non-partisan grassroots 
program known as “Co-ops Vote,” we’re working to 
enhance the political strength of electric co-ops and 
boost voter turnout. We don't care who you vote 
for. We simply care that you vote. There’s power 
in numbers, and when we all show up at the polls, 
we can voice the issues that matter most to our 
community. 

There are several important voting opportuni-
ties that are fast approaching and we want you to be 
ready. The first is National Voter Registration Day, 
which is Sept. 20, and will be quickly followed by 
midterm elections on Nov. 8. If you’re looking to get 
involved or simply make sure you’re ready to vote, 
there are several easy ways you can exercise your 
civic duty. 

First, don’t assume your voter registration status 
is up to date. Periodically, voter rolls will be purged 
and even a simple clerical error may have your 
name removed from the voting roll by mistake. Visit 
vote.coop, then click “Election Resources” to verify 
your status. 

It is also important to get informed. After ensur-
ing your registration is up to date, learning about 
local policy issues and candidates is one of the best 
ways you can prepare to vote. Even with so many 

resources online, it can still be time consuming to 
review the platforms of all the candidates running 
for office. Special referendums can also appear on 
the ballot and learning about them for the first time 
when you are in the voting booth could leave you in 
the dark about an important local issue. 

I would also encourage you to get active on social 
media. Follow @coopsvote on Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram and let others know you’re a #coopvoter 
and #VoteReady. We even encourage your friends 
and family to do the same. Plus, most candidates 
these days will have their own Facebook page where 
you can learn about their positions and ask them 
questions before heading to the polls. 

Be sure to help others prepare to vote as 
well. You can take the opportunity to work a 
National Voter Registration Day event (visit 
nationalvoterregistrationday.org/events), volunteer 
to be a poll worker during midterm elections or do 
something as simple as offering to drive others to 
their polling places. 

And of course, the most important step of all is 
to actually get out and vote! Modern politics can be 
messy and frustrating at times. However, you cannot 
enact change unless you participate in the process. 
Voting is a form of personal empowerment that 
gives you the opportunity to voice your opinion on 
the issues that matter most to you. 

Berkeley Electric will be doing its part to encour-
age everyone to vote by holding a National Voter 
Registration Day event at our new Moncks Corner 
office on Sept. 20 so be sure to mark your calendar. 
We also have plans for our Johns Island district office 
to serve as polling location in the upcoming elections.

We can't talk about voting without mentioning 
our Annual Meeting of Members. This year we will 
offer drive-thru voting during the first two weeks of 
November. There will be a bylaw change to vote on 
as well as voting for trustees in districts 2, 8 and 5, 
which is currently an open seat. 

So as you can see, voting is at the core of being a 
cooperative and we encourage everyone, regardless 
of political beliefs, to vote, stand up for our local 
community and make a collective impact. 

Sincerely, 

SC | berkeley extra

HARRY BRUNSON

Trustee, District 8

BERKELEY AT-A-GLANCE MAY 2021 MAY 2022
Total kWh sold 315,754,280 349,785,847 

No. meters served 112,564 118,728 

Avg. residential kWh/meter 1,054 1,073

Avg. residential bill/meter  $140.83  $147.37 

Miles of line 6033 6158

Avg. daily high temperature 83 85

Avg. daily low temperature 601 66
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Going on a dream ride
TRAVIS PEABODY HAD A DREAM of going on a boat ride. The 
only thing holding him back was finding a way to get on 
board with his special motorized wheelchair. That's where 
Berkeley Electric Cooperative and line foreman, Jammie 
Harrell, stepped in. 

Harrell is part of the Mepkin Youth Hunt, a local 
organization that provides children of military families, or those 
with disabilities, with unique opportunities to hunt and enjoy 
the great outdoors. So when they heard that Travis needed 
a ride, there was no question that they would help. Harrell, 
along with a few other Berkeley linemen, were able to lift his 
wheelchair into the boat using one of our trucks so he was able 
to finally take the ride he had been dreaming of! Commitment 
to community is part of the cooperative difference.

All in a day’s work
ALONG WITH MEMBERS of our Energy Services team, our 

eight summer interns, who have been working in various 

departments across the cooperative, spent their day 

volunteering and performing home improvements for one of 

our members in McClellanville. They worked in teams to put 

a fresh coat of paint on the windows, pour a new concrete 

landing in front of the main door, test the home for energy 

improvements and clean the coils of the heat pump.

Berkeley Electric partnered on the project with Homeworks, 

a nonprofit organization providing home repair services to 

low-income homeowners. Over the summer, Homeworks 

anticipates repairs to around 20 homes with the help of 

community and corporate volunteers. Repairs can include 

everything from simple items like installing steps and painting 

to roof replacement, full floor rebuilds and even HVAC 

replacements. Visit homeworksofamerica.org to learn more. 

To view more photos of Berkeley Electric's community and volunteer 
efforts check out the "Events & Festivals" on our photo gallery webpage at 
berkeleyelectric.smugmug.com. 
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A summer to 
remember
BY JOSH P. CROTZER

IT WAS QUITE A SUMMER for six local high school students, 
thanks to Berkeley Electric Cooperative. 

Oliver Frey, Mercy Fletcher, Abigail Crumley, Amy Crumley, 
Aeisha Smith and Kinsley Mixon took part in the Cooperative 
Youth Summit, a four-day journey of their state’s capital 
and the surrounding area that went beyond the traditional 
field trip.

The students visited Riverbanks Zoo & Garden, explored 
electric vehicles and toured the State House, culminating with 
a visit inside the Governor’s office. The students also learned 
about legislative advocacy from S.C. state Rep. Kirkman Finlay 
and John Frick, vice president of government affairs for The 
Electric Cooperatives of South Carolina. Frick, referencing a 
quote from Benjamin Franklin, reminded the students that it 
will be up to them to “keep the republic.”

“That inspired me,” says Smith, “I think it really is up to all 
people to keep the republic and not let it change for the worse.”

During their visit to Newberry Electric Cooperative the 
students heard stories of outages, learned about the co-op’s 
solar array and saw an electrical safety demonstration. They 
were also lifted in the bucket of a boom truck.

On the final day, the students heard from Hannah 
Honeycutt of the South Carolina Access to Justice Commission. 
Honeycutt told the students that many citizens, especially in 
rural communities, are not able to effectively use the legal 
system to advocate for themselves and their interests. 

“That’s the reason why I want to be a lawyer, to do pro bono 
work,” says Fletcher. “So, getting to hear from someone who 
is passionate for the same reason, that had to be one of my 
favorite experiences of the trip.”

Cooperative Youth Summit students also had the unique 
opportunity to produce podcasts addressing the question, 
“Given the turbulence in our nation and around the globe, 
how can young people impact their local communities?” The 
student’s podcasts will be available to listen to on Berkeley 
Electric’s website, berkeleyelectric.coop. 

Throughout the 
trip, the students 
participated in 
the Soda Pop 
Co-op, which 
sold snacks and 
beverages. Some 
students served 
as cooperative 
board members. 
Abigail Crumley 
served as head of 
the cooperative’s 
management 
team. All students 
received cash back 
as their share of 
the end of the 
trip margins. 
The exercise 
allowed the students to learn first-hand how the not-for-profit 
co-op business model works. 

Oliver Frey describes the podcast he and his group 
began working on during the Cooperative Youth 
Summit. 

Mercy Fletcher’s 
picture with Bravo the 

centenarian Galapagos 
tortoise at Riverbanks 
Zoo and Garden won 

Cooperative Youth 
Summit’s photo 

contest. 

Berkeley Electric’s Cooperative Youth 
Summit contingent include Kinsley 
Mixon, Aeisha Smith, Mercy Fletcher, 
chaperone and BEC public relations 
specialist Johanna Cooper, Amy Crumley, 
Abigail Crumley and Oliver Frey. 
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THANK YOU TO OUR EMPLOYEES 
AND MEMBERS

Being there, every minute, or every day. 
As your hometown electric cooperative, 
it’s not just our way of doing business, 
it’s our way of life. 

We are dedicated to enhancing the lives of those we 
serve and are honored to have been named as one of 
South Carolina's Best Places to Work!
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